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President MrKinIeys to He

Brought to Washington

BUFFALO IffllDAI-

Expectail to Arrive ill the Kvoiln-

on a Special Train

TO JilK IN S SR AT

A Brief Uelljelot

noon JlrM MtKiiiley lloiirlnir Up
Uravclj t niter Her Atllictioii tHll
ers lit HOHNV or Sorrow A-

Cnlilnet 3leetiiiKT lleliitr Held

BUFFALO Sept was decided at
the morning meeting of the Cabinet that
the body of President McKinley shalt
leave this city for Washington Monday
inomlnr next being borne to the Capital
by a train The retrains are ex-

pected to arrive In WaahtngtON at S

oeleck in tbe evenms Mrs McKinley
will travel on the same will
pans over the Railroad SO

Krai ri MM to Harrisburs to Baltimore
and t the Capital

There wIU short funerHl services at
the MUbam residence after-
noon at 1 oclock After arriving in Wash-
ington the V dy will He in state In the
Capital mtttl Wednesday

Preparatfcms for the Cabinet meeting
wore begun early at the Milburn rc l
dsnco Secretaries Wilson and HUch
c ek PwticasUr Smith and

Central Knox arrived at WJ-

oclock Long arrived within
the next flf t cn minutes The Cabinet of-

ficers wit into session immediately aft-
erward Secretary Root having preceded
Mr Long by several miB tes

The surgeons who had in attend-
ance utMH the President ease to Ml-

lbura at an early hour Dr
was with Iris coHesxues in order

tob present at the autopsy which
Lean decided upon

A J Duncan of Cleveland was aa
early ether at the Mftbern retrfdeBee thin
xqArning He said upon leaving that Mrs
McKialey was bearing up bravely

Later Mean Helen McKinley Miss Mary
Barker sad Mrs Lafayette
arrived

hjsy were followed shortly afterward
by Mrs Garret A Hobart and her son
When Mrs McWHH m left the Milburn
residence she said that she had Just seen
Mrs McKinley who was resting quietly
Mrs McWIIHsms added that Mrs Hc-
Klnlcy reamed thoroughly long before
many persons imagined she did what the
probable utcome of the Presidents
wound would be and that she was pre-
pared in a lure for the shock

An ong others who visited the house of
mourning were Abner McKinley Dr
Bs r Col S C Brown Senator Fair
beaks Senator nana Judge W R Day
Cot Myron T Herrick and M IlamHn-
AH ef these the previous

that Mrs McKinley was bearing up
bravely under her deep afiMction

Secretary Cortelyou insisted upon re
nmimng up daring the Right sad the ear-
ly morning although h has had only
eight hours sleep since President McKin
Icy was shot

TIll SOKHOHTOL TIIHNO-
6Thronghont the length and breadth

of the land to every State sad
town sad hamlet went ort the
announcement at 2J oclock
morning AYe minutes after President
McKinley had breathed his test that the
President was dead Never
sane fraught with such moment never

sorrow to
af people than this simple announce-

ment that the end had come to the gal-
lant saMter and statesman in the brave
fight for Hfe which had been going on for

For nearly twentyfour hours the end
bees expected bat no amount of prep-

aration or expectation could deaden tile
force of the Mow There are many
whom the scenes of last night recall
tragic deaths of Lincoln and
but the anguish of a sorrowing country
cannot be lessened by reflecting that Pres-
ident MeKlniey has only met the tate
which betel two other wdlbewvcA Pres-
idents death by an assassins ballet

week will live in the minds of millions
for a long time sad will be transmitted
to their posterity All the love and star
ttett winch the people heM for their Pres-
ident were poured out m prayers and sup
plteatioM for his recovery and now that
be te dead nothing can assuage the grief
that hue stricken theta

A lids ave a week ago President Me
Slinky was UH embodiment of health
striving to advance the welfare of ate
country anxious for its prosperity and
mingling with the people who loved him
so welt Then came the annouoeement
which plunged the nation Into gloom
that he had been shot The anxious

hope waft a growing confidence that after
jw would te spared to them These

mctMrtng h pet were tanned into posi-
tive confidence sad the country

wspi had been balked Then like atai flash came the announcement of

PerHOHuIly C M laoloil to the
IaeiHc Coast

Via Ivaiixytvanla Kallroad
Matt lor Utr round trig covcrios all

teats fepUnuMT H vMHisff all palate of ia-
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his collapse Fear gradually Have way ta
despair and then death stepped in and
claimed him

The hope that had buoyed up everyone
until yesterday morning mattes aB the
intake the blow that feB so suddenly

grey dawn
dent had had a
danger many looked upon it as only a
temporary setback was dis-

appointment when the first bulletins te

sued by the hastily summoned surgeons
did not show a quick rally The ominous
tidings continued to come and those who

tried to read between the lines realized
in a dull way that the tragedy whose first
scene was laid in the Temple of Music
was nearly finished and the curtain about
to be rung down forever All day long
a ceaseless watch was kept to satiate the
anxious longing for news Not even the
most optimistic However could bring
themselves to feel confident The night
with Its attendant horrors and exaggerat
ed fears
that Intangible someUiing which it was
expected the night would develop Increas-
ed The feint hopes that pure optimism
had inspired in the breasts of genre wan-

ed and simply waited for the
end

AT THE MiLWfRN

rumors of Slew thick and rut
the evening The wide struts lined

with trees were dark saw for a larxe
electric light suspended over the
Tilt shut out the lights front the
Louses on either tale threw weird
shadows across the street The lights
were subdued on the stoops of the house
where gathered the who sat st-

kntly Hatching or whispering In low
tones Alt eyes were centred on the vine
covered Bagdraped house where the
President was dying Standing back from
the street and shaded with trees the bare
outline of it could be seen Lights burned

In every window Scarcely a sound
was coming from the house The sentries
ceaselessly paced their heads to sad fro
YfeKors stood in the darkness on the
town and a little group of newspaper men
quietly walted at the foot of the lawn t
wish to the anxious world the announce-
ment of the

Every little white some visitor would
merge from the house and hurry away
Messengers tiptoed down the lawn walk-

ed hurried to the barriers plunged
through th crowd and dteappeared down
tithe street Only the sound of murmured
voices could be heard sad It seemed as if
some my eri wB influence 1rfd the crowd
pellbound

The closed doewt sad shaded windows
shut out alt view of the interior but the
mind quickly formed a picture of what
was transpiring within It did sot

a great stretch of the imagination
to see the darkened room the watchful
surgeons the nitxfcms surer and the
stricken chief T the settee lighting
bravely and patiently to ward off the in-

evitable dominant characteristics
that had trade him the President wellbe
loved of the nation the modesty patience
and unaffected piety and
through clear and distinct In the strug-
gle and the hope and faith with which Ida
soul was impregnated manifested them-
selves In the last great struggle

THK MMDBIK SCKMK

Hovering on the border line between life
and death waking only for the fuMII

of the time allotted him by her mak-
er his mind wandered to his home and

J lite
struggles his battles his successes were
recalled But with returning conscious-
ness his thoughts reverted te tree for
whose pl i ure std comfort he was al-

ways striving All everything else van-
ished and she alone lined his thoughts

whose courage love and devotion and
sufferings equaled his own the wife
who through hfe remained the swee-
theart white lips shoved and he ask-
ed that be sent to She came
There te no American whose bead wffl
Rot bow and heart ache at the
thought of that meeting There te
brighter more luminous phase of the
Presidents life tine Ida devotion to hte
wife It was unaffected and pure and the
inspiration of Us ambitions The people

i have to associate their lives with
all that was Mghest and noMest and they

eat suffering wife of their martyred
President

No nobler picture can be imagined than
thte and whoa the taper history of the
great tragedy Just consummated comes
to be written it will stand out dear and
luminous on the page a star to guide by
and an appeal to every true American
pride A weeping nation stood In spirit
with bowed besvHt the bedside of the dy-
ing President and his heroic wife and
poured out Its love sal sympathy before
them

That bedside scene will live In tile
hearts of those wile witnessed it or those
who read of H The Presidents life was

wife a household topic and every Amer-
ican who loves his country her welfare
and last advancement sad a right to be
in spoor at least In the chamber af the
dying President The brae fight was
kept up Instead of succumbing early ia
the evening as was expected he bravely
fought R out to the end The pause was
filled with crierstricken friends Cabinet
officers surgeons and guests A dread
expectancy had these alt speechless and
only mute took of agony were exchang-
ed

Meanwhile alt was despair without
Lined against the barriers were the wait-
ing crowd hushed sled silent At the end
of the lines and scattered the street
were groups of watching newspaper men
Their texts with lights and Inside
were downs writing whit a sore of tele-

graph instruments clicked as the bulle

IanAMterllHii lvio I Ion Kx-
Cwrxloa via II JC O 11 11 Sept J-
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teas of irrtvnto std latest announcements-
were Instantly ttasfted to the
at

newspaper-
sat points Inside Ute barriers the sol-

diers patrolled their poets keeping the
crowds bash The trop oK duty lounged
or sat around the camp and in the tent
of the cmcer of the day glowed a shaded
light whit he walked anxtously up sad
down waiting and watching and hoping
against hope

On the further corner of the street was
Ute little tent in which was located the
wire to the White House Messengers ran
with messages every moment from the
house to this tent and the operator flash-
ed theta to Washington Outside with a
tiled bayonet stood the guard and no
one not on oMctoJ business was allowed
to few moments a meesen-
S r would 4fcsh through the lines with a
bulletin for the White House Those nest
the tent would make z rusk in expectancy
at findtnc that the death of Ute

was to be announced but the bosi-

nrMtike ale of the sentry Kept thus at a

CHIEFSTRICKEN CROWDS

Women and children lined the sidewalks
far down Into the darkness that

the side etrcet ami stood there pa
tieatly hour after hour waiting for the
news that alt expected sal which it was
believed could hot be averted Men were
seated on the curbstones Campntools from
neighboring houses were loaned sat ctil
teed and sleeping messenger boys cubed
themselves up on the flaps of the tents
and dozed until aroused to run with mes-
sages or bulletins But the of the
crowd was restless they wandered
around talked In low tones dtecuusing
the possible chances of recovery or stand-
ing watching the house where the fAint
lights glowed gaud where Ute light of life
et the Chief Magistrate was waang sat
itfekerieg preparatory to going out for-

ever
The only noise to break the sUtlneee was

the quick rattle anti gallop of cabs and
horses the whirring o autamobflee sad
the hurried orders of the ponce keeping
the crowd back The scene weird
and uncanny ind the of dc rkness
that overhung the street seemed to al-

most envelop everyone
The sky clear and the shone

faintly but did not help to the
gloom Standing at the press tent and
looking north a bright glow Jn the sky
reflected the illumination oC the exposi-
tion pounds up sad tewfi and
Hovering over the house point
out the place where the tragedy
of a generation was being eojfaummat J
was the searchlight from the KJectric
Tower The hours paused the grew
worse and the crowd augmented rather
then dlmintebfcd

Midnight passed and gatH the watch-
ers were stirred by the arrival of Dr
Janeway He was hurried Into the house
Nervous anxiety followed the despair of

moments preceding bra arrival but
the conviction that the end was at
was too first and there was no further
thought of hope

As the uncle of watch indicated
25ft oclock the door opened nest

Cortelyou came out JfIe walked is the
little group of newspaper men who
stationed near there He hesitated for a
moment and in a choking voice saM

The President died at S15 oclock
Then he went late the house and the

door dosed
He kt dead passed to lip

and were covered gad telltale
tears wiped away Xo one spoke above a
wLteper but women sobbed told their
children that the President was dead The
reporters rushed to the tents and In a
moHKMt toe news was flashed to the ends
ef the earth The crowd fell back from
UtE barriers Some of them hesitated t
kale but alter a long look at the house
where the bright sight of life of the na
boas Chief was snuffed out they began
tu drift away

THE EXPOSITION CLOSED

Suspended Two Day art Tribute tti
the IreMlilvnf

BUFFALO Sept 14 Director General
Buchanan of the PanAmerican Expo
UOK at 10 ociock gave out following
formal statement

The Board of Directors of the ex-
position at a special meeting derided
unanimously and at that as a
tribute of respect to the President
who had been as the guest of the
exposition the gates of the exposi-
tion should be closed today Saturday
the 14th tomorrow Sunoay the
IStkJ and that the exposition would be
open MM usual on Monday morning
the 16th inst

A PROGLAJiIATIOir IK OHIO

The lcoi le fr to Drape
In I nrnln c-

COLlMBUS Ohio 14Oovemor
Nash ns s Issued a proclamation urging
the people of Mr McKinleys State to
drape their houses and other buildings
until after the funeral of President Mc-

Klnley
Mr Dick the State Chairman canceled

the Republican State campaign opening
meeting scheduled for September a as
soon as news of the Presidents death
reached the leaders here

NEW YORK IN MOURNING

Kla rt at IlHlfMast nail IllacU Ilnat
InK Dinitlayed

NEW YORK Sept H Flags were et-

halfmast all over the city today out f
respect to the Presidents memory Ou
the front of many buildings black bunt-
ing was draped

RICHMOND Va Sept M The Vir-
ginia Constitutional Convention today
adopted resolutions of sorrow upon
death of the President tad as a mark
of respect at once adjourned until Mon-
day The Governor Issued a proclamatkB
closing the State offices and directing the
State omcials to wear badges of mourn
file The city te being draped
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MR ROOSEVELT ARRIVES

The Xew Prcsidoiit Renclies Baf-
fiilo After a Plying Trip

The
Onlh ff

of AumtalwteriiiK the

Ij Left on n Slfeclnl Train
VHIi u Small Party This niuriilaK

BUFFALO Sept 142a p m Presi-
dent Roosevelts train passed through
Buffalo station at 11 cloak without
topping The train opsui at Porter
Avenue and Mr R seevM went to the
Aasley Wilcox rcridm mi tt
Avenue s

Mr MHbwrm aUH M niK wfor the
of the new D

Basel was expected to administer the
oath of once mii i t p sci
ed the city

ROCHESTER N Y Sept M The
Roost velt specnl passed thfoUKh Roehes

It stopsoi here about
four minutes for orders Mr Roosevelt
was lying down and vomht MO one
There were t e tars sa the train a

ear and two day oanohCB the fitter
used to balance the train

ALBANY N r Sept M President
Roosevelt left Albany lot ftuOftlo at S-

oclock this morning lis was accompa-
nied by his private sesretary William
Ix eb Jr The special tram which was
sent into Ute AdirondacAs yesterday for
Mr Roosevelt reached here a few minutes
before S oclock

At 6 oclock yesterday aM mlng he left
the Tahawmt Clubhou wth his boyti
a hunting trip and word r of the change
for the wwee in President McKInley
condtthHt reached Mm sn th top of
Mount Marcy fifteen He

at the dnbhooae at I oclock last
Bight sad at once prepared t return U-

tBulTalc At 5 0 oclock this morning
Roosevelt had tier buck-

board tide of tweutyAw ptites between
the clubhouse and North Creek where a
special train awaited him This train
comprbx an engine and the private

Delaware and Hudson RaHroa Company
Probably two hundred sesfde were m

the Central station when the presidents
special pulled in A attar of police was
on hand but Ks services wars not
4 The New York Central special train

was attached ts Mr Youngs car and Mr
Rousevtlt was soon on hte way to Bufta-

earaDce ON the platform
H snnounced that Mr

newspaper me t tram under
arcumstsners Mr tine

board traveling been Mm niu llslu J
with three r bi sof that al-

though th i oad was dark and not of the
best good madir jrHst m
hap Mr Loeb said that PrefTdent Hoose-

sjklercd the sjoestton of hslcsag the oalti of-

e ef President Mir Usssevtii sat
own to the breakfast ta Just ms the

train kit here for
The Western Union manager handed

him a bundle of tetegram Which bid ac-
cumulated here slave Mr Hc sevelt start-
ed from North Creek

SARATOGA N Y Sejs M The Dolt
fast

train bearing President Atpscvelt from
North Creek to Buffalo hf way of Albany
rushed through at 6 1

morning Contrary t Kp ctatkm the
train wider Clrcction of SpKirint dent C
D Hammond did not mnp here The
train was drawn by enbt K 3CS sad
in charge of Engineer Intern and Con-
ductor Cult The train Isft North Creek
at I2S a

PRISONERS POK BSRMUDAO-

HHHKd HIMJOH ItrnuKht

HAMILTON Bermuda Sept ItThe
Britteb transport Montrnte with 990 Boo

fnhd States gunboat Marietta
which is on way bade from the Phil-
ippines sailed from here today

RICHARD OROXEX ABJtTvHS-

Iitnrf r n

NEW YORK Sept 14Rlchanl Croker
was a pasfnK r on board the Cunard
Line steamer Lucania Which arrived this
morning from Liverpool and Queeastown
Mr Croker was aceompnmed by Andrew
Freedman and lie was met
at Quarantine by the heatth commission
tr Dr Crosby and Micaet T Daly who
boarded the steamer with the quarantine
board These K ntlemei had considera-
ble trouble at flea In b Otng Mr Crok
er He was not In his nont and could
not be found about the dories He wait
met by the reporter on the stairway

his way to breakfast Mr Croker
would not talk en any patKirnl question
except that be had beast of Mr

s death
I am very very ssnfi said he and

declined to talk Mr Croker
looks to be In

The passengers on bavd the Lueante
were anxious to team mirticulars con-
cerning the illness and Q h of the Presi-
dent Off yceterttay after-
noon the Lncaate communication
with land by the Mawssnl system and re
ceivrd several bulletins the last of which
saM that the critically HI
They were not surprised tt learn of his
death The colors lowere to
half mast on the The Lucania-
experkmW severe weaker during the
first days of the voyage

SfftSO S clal 5 turt4nvV Trip o
To Old Point Norfolk Ya MIa these View
and Kewpurt News via XotMk Waraimrtoa
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BODY TO LIE IN STATE HERE

t Will Reach
fi n idarGeneral Gttlespte Actinic Secretory of

War this afternoon received the follow-

ing telegram than Colonel Bingham
Corp of Engineers who reached Buffalo
this morning

Funeral train leaves here Monday
learning 8J a doe for Washing
ton via Pennsylvania Railroad and
Harrisburg arrive M night If
possible body will Me jJoom
Monday night tom McKiniey and
fatally win m Executive Man

Tuesday morning removal to Capi-
tol u lie in State Wednesday
probably 2 m train will leave
for Canton Harrtsburg and Flits

oAce a copy
Aster

end of Cabinet conference Secretary
will have further for Waohing-
Un

LONDON PRESS COMMENT

BiiCTllKli X tVN aiiert Grieve Over
Americas 3Iartyrod President

LONDON Sept 14The utmost grief of
the nation the death of President

sympathetic tone of the English press
wroth seems to fully equal that of the
Americans themselves

The Evening Standard says It te no
hype bole to say that the British people
will share the taR bereavement which has
ration upon their American cousins No
Ration has expressed more generous ap

swerving integrity that were displayed by

strengthen the bond of amity f the two
great AngloSaxon rasa MeXiaHy

be hard to
The evening says Throughout

the length triad of the Empire the
tidings of President McKinley s death
and be received with profound sad sincere
sorrow

The Globe says It te 1mn mWi to
exaggerate tide distress and sorrow with
the sews of the Presidents death has
spread throughowt every eau of the com-
munity The hush that felt over London
yesterday was stared by the absorption
of the one topic of the Presidents ill-

ness The tone of r press thin morning
on of tie

notional statement
The Pall Mall Oasette referring to

the anarchists says They have treach-
erously bitten hand that d them
They have toaDy th chief rep-
resentative of laws and a Constitution
which sheltered thesis and it will be
strange indeed If American vengeance

can methods
Ths Wwrtm-

us m timi eu

share te the and Indignation the
Amerftnn Continent feels over the death
of the President

The St James says it wilt
be forever remembered of McKinley that

thought of or sroken of as a secular foe
of the United States He himself was

five happy change

ME WANAMAEERS TRIBUTE

the at Cape
CAPE MAY X J Sept HThe news

of the death of President McKinley was
received here with great crowds
about the railroad station and telegraph
omces ExPostmaster General Wang
maker who received sews direct tract
the Wheat house said

town te draped ia I am
speechless with sorrow that another
American President must lie with

and Garneld In a martyrs grave

ca in the near future by the completion
of tbe public measures of his Admtate-
tratte te outlined m hte test public ad-
dress at Buffalo nine days ago and deep-
ens the sorrow that wM be universal be-

cause of hte not being able to ever finish
the great work in hand I cannot think
of any other event that could plunge the

loving world so profoundly with regret
as the sudden uncalledfor sacrifice of our
President

Senator Sewell was not Informed allafter be sine this because of
his being OL Hte family thought best

lie said
Mr McKiniey was a great and single

hearted patriot whose sole aims as Presi-
dent has been to serve his country faith-
fully He ta the last man who should
have been laid low by the assassins bu-
llet

Odeli Jtttuie
ALBANY N Y Sept ItGovernor

WeD psssed through Albany this morn-
ing on the Empire State Express for Buf-
falo He has ordered the flag on the
trot at

CAPE TOWN Sept H The most ex-
traordinary display of sympathy was
made here on the receipt of Ute news of
the death of President McKinley

on all the public buildings and many
private houses were placed at halfmast

A a Taken at CIas wv
GLASGOW Sept H When the Stock

Exchange met this morning the session
was immediately adjourned out of respect
to the memory of President McKinley

ir to Ilaltlm r r and Return I 5
Via IeHHsylvHHlH Itttllrand

Tickets on sale Saturday and Sunday
11 sad 15 good to ripurn until Monday Sep-
tember All trades except t agr atioal
Limited
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KING EDWARDS MESSAGE

Sympathy for the American Peaplc-
In Their Grout Loss

LONDON Sept 14 King Edward tele-
graphed the following message ts Ambas-
sador Cheat today

Mot truly do I sympathise withyou sad the whole American nationat the loss of your dtettns bmad sadever to be regretted President

of the whole populace

bassy and messages of condsltnee were
received from many mayors throughout
the United Kingdom

chubman no ametal action leaking to the
Mce amid he

tarn but the members decided not te
transact nag business

death winch came as a great shod be-

cause st the expeetatioac of recovery un-

usual mark of sincere grief are manifest-
ed throughout the city Flap are flying
at halfmast and seve nl of the afternoon
newspapers display wide block Dolmen
rules to token of mourning

Despatches from various points

over the Kingdom see at halfmart

THE KAISERS TRIBUTE

Pints Ordered at HalfMast OR the
Ilantzle Fleet

DAJCTXH5

news of the death of President McKinley
Emperor William ordered all the vessels

LOUBET GALLS Off PORTER

Unalilc t See the American AJHHHS-
Nad r Ileca s f Illness

PARIS Sept M The news of Presi-
dent XcKIakrs death treated a profound
sensation The shock was greater owing
to the previous optimism regarding ala
condition

President Loubet personally to the
Americjn rmfcassj General Porter tile
American Ambassador was not there and
President Loubet went to General Por-
ters house to convey his sympathy He
arrived at tile at the surly hour
of h oclock M Deicasse the Mtoteter
of Foreign Affairs followed the Presi-
dent hnmedmrety They were unable to
sere General Porter and this seemed to
confirm the rumors that the Ambassador

tee and read tint General Porter had

test Thursday Hereto tile operation
performed M had been supposed that the
General was not suffering severely

Segond says the operation
most successful sad rtfcnt Js pcs
gressing in a satisfactory manner but he
fa C4 allosMd ts see snyans Thireiiit
when Premseat

wars to all

President McKhueys k te feared

the mdteeretkm of someone the result

late President

today were very
eartlest were the Japanese Mtoteter

Sahune Lafayette a lineal itrsrraaiu
of the Marquis de Lafayette

GONDOLjEMClK PROM SOME
All tlic Diplomat fall at the Ameri-

can Embassy
ROE Sept Hlmiaediately on receiv-

ing news of the death of President Me
Kinky Prime Minister ZanarddN cabled
Idol condolences ts Washington King
Victor Emraaanel heard the news as he
was returning from Naples

All the members of the Diplomatic

today to express their regrets

TEE POPE EBFSTKIC3D6ir

ROME Sept 14 The Pope today prayed

On reeeHhis the sews of the
Presidents
uncontrollable emotion

All auditnces at the Vatican have
suspended The Pope has telegraphed hte
condolences to Buffalo

TO 3U3CITB THE
New York C tlt lic tw Messier x-

lrlHHte f S rr v
NEW YORK Sept It All priests

the Roman Catholic Churches in the
ArchkUocese of New York lid recite to-
morrow morning with their congregations
after high mass the Litany of the Saints
that God In His mercy may look gener-
ously on tile nation and that the fatal
principles of anarchy b driven out
it

This win be done imiimial ts the fa

letter seat out on receipt of Ute
news of the Presidents death The Arch-
bishop expresses in the letter profound
grief and then expbUns that while the
prescriptions of the Htnrgy do not permit
Catholics Co have ottcial chucch services
for the dead PresVJent Vet he writes

our whole hearts ascend m prayer to
God for the welfare of our aMtteted coun

LIVERPOOL Sept ItThe exchange
here suspended business today white tile
brokers and members heM a meeting and
adopted a resolution of sympathy with
the American people on the death of
President McKinley The mayor send a
cablegram to Buffalo conveying tit sym-

pathy of Liverpool
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THE CAPITAL ffl MOURNIK-

Washingtons Sorrow Over the
Death of the 1resident

PIn KM at Ilalf Iant the Only Outward
T fce H Meen Gloom Settled IIKC a
Iall Over the AM Utter Ab-
sence of the Former ICxclteRicat

The Capital of the Nation te today robed
la mourning for its martyred PitsKliut
From the tops of the
buildings from the roofs

bed hmwesshre token of grief
ambre Mack nrraaisnaHy intertwined

with the folds of the Man and fitrtpea
there are no other outward sagas of sr

It m a staple but iHgiddtJ tribute
Even he
dad mambos m Buffalo would net ser

the inroad vista of PeBcsylranm A

triumph as the chosen herd of the nation
the starry emblem droops It te the
under which he fought when Bale
than a lad tm the flag which m as other
war became the proudest auian sn sea

nJes of the Republic However much it
have waved m triumph sear ides

sitting bin young maahioil and In tile
menath of hte earthly tame Ms belie
never been swung ts tile breeze with more
mt suing than today

Once the fateful
events here succeeded ouch other with
such kaleidoscopic rasJmty that Wash-
ington lam met known what ts expert
Ttwr Capital was bllndia as were wat

and fear
snpmse and apparent certainty
with lightning swiftness The awfM
nooses of the umaialimiuii coming as

Mite a bolt out cf a dear trey litter
stunned and then enraged the people The
first thought after learning that the
President would recover was ono sC ven-
geance The grief for the stricken Presi-
dent divided attention with the gamily
or Ms
Then came tidings which brought jay to

every heart
er The Capita tined on aftrmg hwa a

The
planned a day of national thanksgiving
and rejoicing Then suddenly even as

the
0v r tile

country As the aurtons of yester-
day drew toward

upon alL It settled Iowa

optimhim charscterlMicany

accept the worst until k was a ret Then
ea deep gissm 9ke a dmmnjst
passed away and In its pmc lii imtrmV-

Washliigiiii hi today hninii m-

Ing As
wet eyes and twitching of as tie

dead Presidents name te mmtlns No
monarch with two generatlonc of RVe sn

sat of the latter sort It Is sensor
Is were like the loss of a birthtt

walk trite streets hi an admin ta isn
with the burden of a heavy sorrow m thsftr

rts There hi evidence of a a
dctcrmhnMlsn met ts say

The on the streets today nee dfc-

faml the newspaper bunUhm axe prscme-
mOf asserted

Every grown person ht WaaWnaten wM
remember vividly and to the end lie

iniiinlm when tiM
of President mcKtaieys oath was

cr ing the extra editions of tie ntwapa
pers

There was little nVep hi the Copilot aft
er the tiding inn Hulffcln reacted tae
on the wings of the telegraph The
shouts of the army of boys she carried
the news hi printed sheets W M hand
almost every thoroughfare imn nn
hour Thousands who had tented with
ftiMngs of deep asa eh nal were
awakened by the first cries

Nature was net in sympathy wttfc the
site news for the tars puttered
mends an iiniimnHj dear y sad the
new day
ominous Set Ac worst had nmu ami

of the early night there hid heat a per-

sistent hope that the President wsnjd
survive the critical period and lead the ns

In no part of the Oovcrmwant eantre
there more watchfulness than in an-

cient Georgetown where men namaiatit

and waited apprehensively throughout Ole
mght for the tidings they expected yet
hoped would not come In silence they
watched the detachments of news-
boys rusk through the streets trying
extra until their voices in the dmtanro

sounded like a wH of distress The
worst seemed Inevitable yet they bad
doggedly declined to yield while hero
was the faintest shadow of tile breath of
life

there was no lananr say dealt
that the President hnd gamed away tha
citizens went to their homes east down
as though they had watched at the

of a dear friend Familiar were
awakened sad quietly told that grief had
fallen upon the nation Windows were
lighted sad there were teen m sessions
eyes The gr y dawn was coming seer
the eastern hills std It seemed t sweep

the city like a palL Working sssnkt
began their preparations for a day of
toil that w ald be impregnated with a
great sorrow
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